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tive action upon the digestive organs of supplied blood, has already
been showvn iii many cases and it is indicated as the only rational remedy
to restore the atonie, enfeebled digestive powers, and raise the blood to
normal quality. Bovinine being, perfectly preserved arterial bullock's
blood, must of necessity contain every element of nutrition in the proper
proportion. One strong point in its favor ini the treatnient of anSemia
is that it requires hardly any digestion, but is immediately ready for
assiniiation,, thereby giving the stomacli absolute rest.

CLINICAL REPORTS ON CHRO-MIUM SULPHATE.

I have used Chromnium Suiphate (Abbott) in one case of chronic
nepliritis with very gratifying results.-Dr. Geo. Baudry, Atchison,
Kans.

PROSTATIc TROUBfLI-..

The 4-grain tablets of Chromiumn Suiphate (Abbott) have put to
shame ail other medicines I have ever used for the reduction of hyper-
trophy of the prostate in a patient Of 75 years. By the time tlue first ioo
were gone, taking four 4-g rain tabiefs (16 grs.) per day his symptoins
had ail ieft luin. No lie is able to retain his urine fromn 8 or 9 p.rn. to
5 a.m.-Dr. J. W. Diii, Franklin, Ind.

GooD RE-SULTS N GoITElR.

I have used Chromiuni Suiphate (Abbott) for goiter and prostatic
troubie, and it has given complete sitisfaction. I think this is one of the
best drugs for troubles of this character that we have.-Dr. Charles M.
Sten-en, Kansas City, Kans.

CIIR0MIUM SULPIIATE IN SCIATICA.

In the past few rnonths 1 have cured three cases of chronie sciatica
wvith Chromium Suiphate (Abbott). One of these had been confined
to the bouse for seven or eighit months. She wvas so miucli improved
after three xveeks that she could get around the bouse and is nowv
apparently wvel.-Dr. M. L. Shine, Winthrop, Iowva.

In lieu of samples, The Abbott Aikaloidai Co., Chicago, ivili send
:2-500's 4-grain tablets, coated, uncoated or one of each on receipt of
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